
Wooden board with Easter decoration
Instructions No. 2963
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 2 Hours

Here we show you how to transform the VBS wooden bunnies "Mopsy and Flopsy" into an enchanting spring arrangement. A
real highlight for any home. Here are the simple steps for your creative craft project!

1. colourful painting: 

Immerse yourself in the world of colours and paint the VBS wooden bunnies "Mopsy and Flopsy" with your favourite craft paint and allow the paint to dry
sufficiently. Give them a lively and unique personality. 

2. naturally coat the bottle vase: 

The bottle vase becomes a rustic eye-catcher when you wrap it with jute cord. This not only gives your project a natural touch, but also creates a harmonious
connection between the individual elements. 

3. perfect length of the willow catkins: 

Take a side cutter and cut the willow catkins to the desired length. This will give your arrangement a balanced structure and the willow catkins will fit perfectly
into the overall picture. 

4. arrangement on the oak rind board: 

Place the bottle vase and the freshly painted wooden bunnies on the oak plank. This serves as an elegant base for your spring ensemble.

5. set decorative accents: 

There are no limits to your artistic freedom! Decorate the oak rind board with decorative willow, shimmering Iceland moss and enchanting wooden eggs. If



necessary, fix the decoration with a little hot glue for a stable hold.

Article number Article name Qty
19615 Oak rind board 1
22774 VBS Wooden rabbits "Mopsy and Flopsy" 1
766821 VBS Bottle vases 1
618366 VBS Wooden egg, 4 cm 1
618359 VBS Wooden egg, 6 cm 1
16801 Willow catkin branch "Pattie 

(leider ausverkauft)
1

609050 VBS Decoration willow 1
615716-00 VBS Iceland moss, 100 gNature 1
560078-89 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlStone Grey 1
560078-80 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlWhite 1
12052401 VBS Round brush "BASIC", set of 6 1
970020 VBS Side cutter 1
51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1
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